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Case No. c q- gs-(&q, 

STATE '3F MINNESOTA 
IN SUPREME COURT 

__--__--------------------.----,--- 
d~PlC!E OF 

APPELLATE COURTS 

In the Matter of the Petition of the 
Minnesota State Bar Association, a 
Corporation, with Regard to Canon 5 of 
the Minnesota Code of Judicial Conduct. 

JUN 30 1988 

L FILED 

TO THE SUPREME COURT OF MINNESOTA: 

Petitioner, Minnesota State Bar Association (MSBA), states: 

1. Petitioner is a nonprofiit corporation of attorneys admitted 

to practice law before this Court;. 

2. This Court, under its c!onstitutionally-vested judicial power, 

has inherent and exclusive power to prescribe conditions upon which 

persons may be admitted to practice in the courts of Minnesota, and to 

supervise the conduct of attorneys admitted to practice in Minnesota. 

3. The Code of Judicial Conduct (Code) was adopted by the 

Minnesota Supreme Court on February 20, 1974, as the standard of 

professional conduct for judges in Minnesota. 

4. The Judicial Administration Committee of the MSBA studied the 

Code in 1987-88, and proposed revisions to make the language gender- 

neutral. The committee forwarded the draft revisions to the Task Force 

on Gender Fairness in the Courts, which approved the changes and 



proposed additional changes, which were incorporated into a second 

draft (attached). 

5. The Judicial Administration Committee recommended to the MSBA 

Board of Governors and General Assembly that the MSBA petition the 

Minnesota Supreme Court to amend the Code of Judicial Conduct to make 

the language gender-neutral. On June 16, 1988, the MSBA Board of 

Governors adopted the Judicial Administration Committee recommendation. 

On June 17, 1988, the General Assembly adopted the Judicial 

Administration Committee recommendation that the MSBA petition the 

Minnesota Supreme Court to amend the Code of Judicial Conduct to make 

the language gender-neutral. 

6. WHEREFORE, PETITIONER RESPECTFULLY REQUESTS that the Court so 

amend the Code of Judicial Conduct. 

Dated: (IWMK 30, l4W / e Bar Association 

President-El 

By: 

Judicial Administration Committee 

Attachments: 
Proposed amendments to the Code of Judicial Conduct 



1. A Judge Should Uphold the Integrity and Indapandanca of thd Judiciary. 

2. A Judge Should Avoid Impropriety and tha Appcjaranca of Impropriety in All 

4&r+ Activities. 
The 

3. A Judga Should Perform the Duties oft- Office Impartially and Diligently. 

4. A Judge May Engage in Activities to Improve tht? Law, the Legal System, 

Judicial Administration, and the Administration of Justice. 

5. A Judge Should Regulate iHe Extra-Judicial Activities to Minimiza the Risk 

of Conflict with tieJudicial Duties. 

6. A Judge Should Regularly File Reports of Compensation Raceivsd for 

Quasi-Judicial and Extra-Judicial Activities. 
The 

7. A Judge Should Refrain from Political Activity Inappropriate to #ib-Judicial 

Offica. 

Compliance with thd Coda of Judicial Conduct. 

Effective Data of Compliance. 
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CODE OF JUDICIAL CONDUCT 

Adoptsd by ths !3uprew Clourt February 20, 1974 
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Canon 1 Canon 1 

A Ju@e Should Uphold the Intsgrity and A Ju@e Should Uphold the Intsgrity and 

Independenoet of the Judiciary Independencet of the Judiciary 

An lndapsndant and honorable judiciary is Pndispansable to justice in our 

aociaty. A judga should participata in establishing, maintaining, and 

enforcing, 
incliuiduaUy 

and should -b+kea&i: obaerv<!, high standards of conduct 30 that the 

integrity and indapandanca of the judiciary may ba preserved. The provisions of 

this Code should be construad and apgliad to further that objective. 

An lndapsndant and honorable judiciary is Pndispansable to justice in our 

aociaty. A judga should participata in establishing, maintaining, and 

enforcing, 
incliuiduaUy 

and should -b+kea&i: obaerv<!, high standards of conduct 30 that the 

integrity and indapandanca of the judiciary may ba preserved. The provisions of 

this Code should be construad and apgliad to further that objective. 

Canon 2 

A Judge Should Avoid Impropriety and the Appearance 

of Impropriety In iM-li!b Activities 

A. A judge should respect and comply with the law and should ee~8& 
act 

Mme=&Gat all times/in a manner that promotes public confid*nca in the 

integrity and impartiality of tha judiciary. 

B. A judge should not allow kie family, social, or other relationships to 
A judge 

influanca Me judicial conduct or judgmant. /+le should not lend the prastiga of 

the 
.k.it+ office to advance the private interests of others; nor 

a judge 
should 4++ convdy or 

permit others to convey the imprassion that they ard in a special position to 
-the judge. A judge 

influanca h8Rt. Ua should not testify voluntarily as a character witness. 
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Canon 3 

A Judge Should Perform tha Dutiss of 4/i T% 
Office Impartially and DiUgsntly 

The judicial dutias of a judge taka prscadsnca over all Me other 
Xhe judge’6 

activities. -He Judicial duties include all tha duties of Me office prascribad 

by law. In the parformanca of these dutit?s, the following standards apply: 

A. Adjudicative ResponsibilLties 

(1) A judge should ba faithful to the law and should be unswayed by 

partisan interests, public clamor, or faar of criticism. 

(2) A judga should maintain order and decorum in procaadings.6af~rs4Mfe. 

(3) A judge should be patianqt, dignified, and courteous to litigants, 
deal-t 

jurors, witnbaada, lawyers, and othars/with whom ha deabs in RtPsMofficial 

capacity, and should require similar conduct of lawyers , and of 4&e staff, court 
Jthe judge’4 

officials, and others subject toiS?ib direction and control. 

(4) A judge should accord to every parson who is legally interested in a 
the pmon'd 

proceeding, or We lawyer, full right to be heard according to law, and, axcdpt 

as authorizad by law, naithsr init!iatd nor consider dx parte or other 

communications concerning a pending or impending procaading. A judge, however, 

may obtain tha advice of a disinterested expert on the law applicable to a 
the judge i.A given 

procadding befora-hiitnif kag~v~~notice/to the parties of the parson consulted 

and the substanca of the advice, and the partias ard afforded reasonable 

opportunity to respond. 

(5) A judga should dispose promptly of the business of the court. 
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(6) A judge should abstain from public comment about a panding or 

impanding procasding in any court, and should raquird similar abstention on the 

the judge’4 
part of court parsonnel subjact to k&a direction and control. This subsection 

does not prohibit judgas from making public statamdnts in tha courad of thair 

official dutias or from explaining for public information the procedures of the 

court. 

(7) Except in the Suprdma Court and the Court of Appeals, a judge should 

prohibit broadcasting, televising, recording, or taking photographs in the 

courtroom and areas immediately adjacent thardto during sessions of court or 

rlc)cdaa bdtwden sessions. A judge may, however, authorize: 

(a) the uad of electronic or photographic mean3 for the prasdntation 

of evidence, for the perpetuation of a record, or for other purposes of 

judicial administration; 

(b) the broadcasting, televising, racording, or photographing of 

investitiva, ceremonial, or naturalization procaedings; 

(c) the photographic 3r electronic recording and reproduction 

of appropriate court proceedings under the following conditions: 

(i> the mdana of recording will not distract participants or 

impair the dignity of tha proceedings; 

(ii> the parties have consented, and the consant to be depicted or 

recorded has bddn obtained from each witness appearing in the recording 

and reproduction; 

(iii> the reproduction will not ba dxhibitad until after the 

procaading has bean concluded and all d.irsct appaala have been dxhaustdd; 

and 

(iv) the raproduction will ba dxhibitad only for instructional pur- 

poses in aducation institutions. 

4- 



B. Adrinistrative Responsibilities. 

(1) A judge should diligantly discharge % adminlatrativa responsibilities, 

maintain professional compstanca in judicial administration, and facilitate ths 

performance of the administrative responsibilities of other judges and court 

officials. 
judicid 

(2) A judgt? should raquirz 4-&e+ staff and court officials subject to 39 
he 
ie 

judge ’ a 

direction and control to obsarvd ths standards of fidelity and diligence that 

aPPlY to 414% .the judge. 

(3) A judga should taka or initiate appropriate disciplinary mdaaurda against 

a judge or lawyer for unprofessional conduct of which the judga may become 

award. 
A judge the 

(4) A judge should not maka unnecessary appointments. fa should axerciss +I&P 

power of appointment only on thd basis of' melt, avoiding nepotism and 
A judge 

favoritism. -Ha should not approve compensation of appointees beyond the fair 

valua of aarvicds rdndared. 

c. Disqualification. 
ok hem&( Xhe judge'b 

(1) A judge should disqualify himsi!lf/in a proceeding in which 41&s 

impartiality might reasonably be quastionad , including but not limited to 

instances where: 

-5- 



the judge 
(a) 4~ has a personal bias or prejudice concerning a party, or 

personal knowledge of disputed evitientiary facts concerning the 

proceeding; 
-the judge 

(b) ke served as lawyer in the matter in controversy, or a lawyer 
the judge 

with whomhe previously practiced :law served during such association 

as a lawyer concerning the matter, or the judge or such lawyer has 

been a material witness concerning it; 
the judge otr bhe the judge’b 

(c) -he knows that he/, individua:lly or as a fiduciary, or his spouse 
the judge’b 

or minor child residing in MS household, has a financial interest in 

the subject matter in controversy or in a party to the proceeding, or 

any other interest that could be substantially affected by the outcome 

of the proceeding; 
$he judge Xhe judge’4 

(d) he or 4143 spouse, or a person within the third degree of 

relationship to either of them, or the spouse of such a person: 

(i) is a party to the proceeding, or an officer, director, or 

trustee of a party; 

(ii) is acting as a lawyer in the proceeding; 

(iii) is known by the judge to have an interest that could be 

substantially affected by the outcome of the proceeding; 

(iv> is to the judge's knowledge likely to be a material witness 

in the proceeding. 
become ed 

(2) A judge should/inforrdhimse4f about hi3 personal and fiduciary 
be ed 

financial interests, and make a reasonable effort to/i.nform/kitneelP about 

the personal financial interests of Me-spouse and minor children residing 
Xhe judge’b 

in k/3 household. 

(3) For the purposes of this section: 

(a) the degree of relationship is calculated according to the civil 

law system; 

-em. 
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(b) "fiduciary" includes such relationships as executor, 

administrator, trusted, and guardian; 

(c> "financial interest" means {ownership of a legal or equitable 

interest, however small, or a relationship as director, advisor, or 

other active participant in the aff(sirs of a party, except that: 

(i) ownership in a mutual Ior common investment fund that holds 

securities is not a nfinancial intsrsst" in such securities unless 

the judga participates In tha management of the fund; 

(ii) an offica in an educational, rsligfous, charitable, 

fraternal, or civic organization is not a Wfinancial interest" in 

securities held by thd organization; 

(iii> ths proprietary interlast of a policy holdsr in a mutual 

insuranca company, of a dsposit#Dr in a mutual savings association, or 

a similar proprietary interest, is a "financial intsrsstn in the 

organization only if the outcomlz of the proceeding could sub- 

stantially affect the value of the securities. 

D. Rsmittal of Disqualification. A judge disqualified by the tsrms of 

Canon 3C(l)(c) or Canon 3C(l)(d) may, instaad of withdrawing from the 
the 

procaadIng, disclose on the record the baais of-kibdiaqualification. If, basad 

on such disclosure, tha parties and lawye,rs, indapandantly of tht? judga's 

participation, all agrsa in writing that the judge's ralationship is immaterial 
lthe 

or that&a financial interest is insubsknntial, the judga is no longer 

disqualified, and may participate in the proceeding. The agradmdnt, signed by 

all parties and lawydra, shall be incorpolratad in the record of the proceeding. 

I! 
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Canou 4 

A Judgs Play Engage in Activities to Improve the law, the Legal 

System, Judicial Adrinistratfon, and the AdmInistration 

of Just&m 

A .WW, aubjsct to ths proper performance of hie judicial duties, may 

engage in the following quasi-judicial activities, if in doing 304~ does not 
athe judge'b 

cast doubt on k&a capacity to dscids impartially any issue that may corns before 
lthe judge: 
k&R: 

A judge 
A. Be may speak, write, lecture, teach, and participate in other activities 

concarning the law, ths legal ayatdm, judicial administration, and the 

administration of justice. 

A judge 
B. -Ha may appaar at a public hearing bafors an executive or legislative 

body or official on matters concerning the law, the legal system, judicial 

administration, and the administration of justice, and he may otherwise consult 

with an dxacutivs or legislative body or official, but only on mattsrs 

concarning the administration of justice or judicial administration. 

A judge 
C. -He-may Serve as a member, officer, or director of an organization or 

govarnmantal agency devoted to the improvsmsnt of the law, the legal ayatdm, 

judicial administration, or ths administration of justice. %k%& assist such 

an organization in raising funds and may participata in their managamsnt and 

invastmant, but should not personally participate in public fund raising 
A judge 

activities. +e-may make racommandations to public and private fund-granting 

agencies on projscts and programs concarning the law, tha legal syatdm, judicial 

administration and the administration of justice. 
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. . Canoal 5 

A Judge Should Regulate** Extra-Judicial Activities 

to Minimize the FIisk of Conflict 

With-RibJudicial Duties 

A. Avocational Activities. A judge may write, lecture, teach, and speak on 

non-legal subjects, and engage in the arts, sports, and other social and 

recreational activities, if such avocatonal activities do not detract from the 
Xhe 

dignity of-h&+ office or interfere with the performance ofM+judicial duties. 

B. Civic and Charitable Activities. A judge may participate in civic and 
-the judge’& 

charitable activities that do not reflect adversely upon&is impartiality or 

interfere with the performance of-h& judicial duties. A judge may serve as an 

officer, director, trustee, or non-legal advisor of an educational, religious, 

charitable, fraternal, or civic organization not conducted for the economic or 

political advantage of its members, subject to the following limitations: 

(1) A judge should not Serve if it is likely that the organization will 
;the judge 

be engaged in proceedings that would ordinarily come before him or will be 

regularly engaged in adversary proceedings in any court. 

(2) A judge should not solicit funds for any educational, religious, 

charitable, fraternal, or civic organization, or use or permit the use 

‘U&did 
of the prestige o # his office for that purpose, but he may be listed as 

an officer, director, or trustee of such an organization. A?/>%&ld not 

be a speaker or the guest of honor at an organization’s fund raising 

events, but he may attend such events. 

-CJ-. 



(3) A judgs should not give invastmsnt advice to such an organizatfon, 

but ka may serv* on its board of diractors or trustees dvdn though it has 

the rssponsibility for approving investment decisions. 

c. Financial Activities. 

(1) A judge should rafrain from financial and business dealings that 
the i,iudge’6 

tand to reflect advarsaly on Ma impartiality, intdrfdra with the proper 

the 
pdrformanca of ~&II- judicial duties, exploit h&a judicial position, or 

lthe judge 
involva ~BRP in fraqusnt transactions with lawyars or persons likely 

ihe judge 
to corna bafors thd court on which ka sdrvds. 

(2) Subject to the requirements of subsection (11, a judge may hold 

and managa investments, including r*al a&ate, and angagd in other 

remunerative activity, but shoulcl not serve as an officer, dire&or, 

manager, advisor, o r employed of any business. 
m ha 

(3) A judge should manage his /investments and othar financial interests 
lthe judge 

to minimize the number of casds in which ka is disqualified. As soon 
a judge become 

as&?can do so without serious f'inancial dztrimant,-ha should/divested 

kimo&& of investments and othar financial intdrdsts that might rdquirz 

frequent disqualification. 
6ama4 khe aame 

(4) Neither a judga nor a/mambsr&'kPs-famZbg rasiding in 44~ housshold 

should accapt a gift, baquest, favor, or loan from anyone except as 

follows: 
the judge; 

(a> a judga may accept a gift incidant to a public testimonial to 4196~; 

books supplied by publishers on a complimentary basis for official use; 

or an invitation to the judge and MC+ spousa to attand a bar-rzlatad 

function or activity devoted to the improvamdnt of the law, the legal 

system, judicial administration, or the administration of justice; 

-lO- 



(b) a judge or a/member d k%~.Sam&&.prasiding in his household may 

accept ordinary social hospitality; a gift, bsqusst, favor, or loan from 

a ralativs; a wedding or sngagamant gift; a loan from a landing 

institution in its regular course of businass on the same terms generally 

available to parsons who ard not judges; or a scholarship or ft?llowship 

awarded on the same terms appliad to other applicants; 
dama!i ;the dame 

cc> a judge or a/mambar &-h&-f~ti4y residing in k&e housahold 

may accept any other gift, baqusst, favor, or loan only if the donor is 

not a party or othar parson whosa interests have come or art? likely to 
the judge, 

come before-Mm, and, if its valua sxcaads $100, the judga reports it in 

the same manner as he reports compensation in Canon 6C. 
riNY 

Xhh5iaM;or the purposes of this sdction 'fiembar aD WeEmily residing in 

4W+housaholdW means any rdlativs of a judge by blood or marriage, or a 
$he -the judge'b 

person trdatad by a judge as a mambar of h+s family, who resides in MS 

household. 

(6) A judge is not rzquirad by this Coda to disclose his incomd, debts, 

or investments, axcept as provided in this Canon and Canons 3 and 6. 

(7) Information acquirsd by a judge in g& judicial capacity should 
fhe judge 

not br3 used or disclosed by him in financial daalings or for any other 
xhe 

purposa not ralatad to Me judicial duties. 

D. Fiducfary Activities. A judge should not serve as the executor, 

administrator, trusted, guardian, or other fiduciary, axcdpt for tha estate, 
dam&/ 

trust, or parson of a/mambar,af-kis &M&y, and than only if such service will 
Famdy 

not intsrfdra with the propar performance oftis judicial duties. "hambar ef 

4S+ &mblyJ( includss a spouse, child, grandchild, parent, grandparent, or other 

relative or parson with whom the judge maintains a close familial relationship. 

As a family fiduciary a judge is subject to the following restrictions: 

-ll- 



A judge the judge 
(1) s)a should not sdrvd if it is likely that as a fuduciary ha ~111 bs 

the judge 
sngagad in procesdings that would ordinarily come? bsfors ~&UP, or if ths 

astata, trust, or ward bacomss invol.vsd in adversary procaadings in tha 
the judge 

court on which ha sdrvds or ons undrr its appsllata jurisdiction. 

(2) While acting as a fiduciary aI judgs is subject to tha same 

rsstrictions on financial activitic8 
Xhe judge a 

that apply to k&m in 4&e personal 

capacity. 

E. Arbitration. A judga should not act as an arbitrator or mediator. 

F. Practice of Law. A judga shouldl. not practice law. 

G. Bttra-judicial Appointments. A judga should not accept appointmant to a 

govarnmsntal committsc, commission, or other position that is concarnad with 

issuas of fact or policy on matters other than ths improvsmsnt of ths law, ths 

lagal system, judicial administration , or thr? administration of justics. A 

the judge’J# 
judge, howcvcr, may rsprdsantk&+country, state, or locality on carsmonial 

occasions or in connaction with historical, educational, and cultural 

activities. 

Canam 6 

A Judge Should Rsgularly File Reports of Ccmpansation 

RscsWsd for Quasi-JudIoial and Extra-Judicial Activities 

A judga may rscciva compansation and rzimbursamant of axpansas for ths 

quasi-judicial and extra-judicial activitias permitted by this Coda, if tha 

source of such payments doss not give tha appearance of influencing tha judga in 

&&+judicial duties or otharwisa giva tha appsarancs of impropriety, subject to 

tha following rastrictions: 
-12- 



A. Compsnaation. Compensation should not sxcaad a reasonable amount nor 

should it exceed what a parson who is not a judge would receive for the samr3 

activity. 

, 

B. Expense Refabursensnt. Expsnss rsimburssmant should be llmitad to ths 

actual cost of travel, food, and lodging reasonably incurred by the judge and, 
Ith.e judge'b 

whsrs appropriate to the occasion, by k&a spouse. Any payment in exct?ss of such 

an amount is compensation. 

c. Public Reports. A judge should raport the date, plats and nature of any 

khe judge 
activity for which-ha received compsnsation so rdcdived. Income from 

investments, whether in real or personal property and othar sources where tha 

judge does not rander sarvica in exchange for the incoms is not extra-judicial 

compensation to the judge. Compensation or income of a spouse attributed to the 

judge by operation of a community property law is not sxtra-judicial 

ThiA 
compensation to the judgs. -HHib report should be made annually, on or before the 

first day of May each year, and should be filed as a public document in ths 

office of the State Court Administrator. Canon 6C shall become dffactivs on May 

1, 1975. 

Amended May 1, 1986. 

Canon 7 

A Judge Should Refrain from Political ActWity 

Inappropriate to4AeJudicial Office 

A. Political Conduct in Gensral. 

(1) A judge or a candidate for election to judicial office should not: 

(a) act as a leader or hold any office in a political organization; 



(b) maks spsachas for a political organization or candidate or 

publicly dndorsd a candidate for public offics; 

(C> solicit funds for or pay an assessment or maks a contribution 

to a political organization or canditdate, attend political 

gatherings, or purchase tickets fa'r political party dinners, or other 

functions, except as authorized in subsection A(2). 

(2) A judge holding an office f'illad by public election between 

competing candidates, or a candidate f'or such offics, may accept invitations to 
otl hen 

attend and speak on his/own behalf at othe!r than partisan political gatherings 
the judge 

during the year in whichha is a candidate! for election or redldction. 
Xhe judicial on ing 

(3) A judge should resign +&s office wheiska becomze a candidate either 

in a party primary or in a general dldction for a non-judicial office, except 
a judge 

that & may continua to hold his judicial office while being a candidatd for 

alaction to or serving as a delegate in a state constitutional convention, if ka 

4% otharwisa permitted by law to do so. 

(4) A judge should not engage in any othar political activity except on 

behalf of measures to improve the law, the legal system, judicial 

administration, or the administration of justica. 

B. Campa&gn Conduct. 

(1) A candidate, including an incumbent judge, for a judicial office that 

is filled aithar by public alaction b&wean compating candidates or on tha basis 

of a merit system slaction: 

(a> should maintain the dignity appropriate to judicial office, and 
SWY 

should ancourage/mmdmbdrs d-is EeuMy to adhara to the same standards 
.the judge; 

of political conduct that apply to him; 

-14 
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Zhe candidate’h 
(b) should prohibit public officials or empl;~~h~bject to Me 

the candidaxe 
direction or control from doing for h&m what he/is prohibited from doing 

under this Canon; and except to the extent authorized under subsection B(2), 
the candidate ;the candida& oh bhe 

or B(3), + should not allow any other person to do for him what */is 

prohibited from doing under this Canon; 

(c> should not make pledges or promises of conduct in office other 

than the faithful and impartial performance of the duties of the office; 
oh heh 

announce his/views on disputed legal or political issues; or misrepresent 
Oh heh 

his/identity, qualifications, present position, or other fact. 

(2) A candidate, including an incumbent judge, for a judicial office that 

is filled by public election between competing candidates should notH.mse&C 

solicit or accept campaign funds, or solicit publicly stated support, but he-may 

establish committees of responsible persons to secure and manage the expenditure 
the 

of funds for hbe campaign and to obtain public statements of support,Qer+is- 

aims*. Such committees are not prohibited from soliciting campaign 

contributions and public support from lawyers. A candidate should not use or 

permit the use of campaign contributions for the private benefit,& him&f-or 

(3) An incumbent judge who is a candidate for retention in or re-election 

to office without a competing candidate, and whose candidacy has drawn active 

opposition, may campaign in response thereto and may obtain publicly stated 

support and campaign funds in the manner provided in subsection B(2). 

-15- 



Compliance with the Cods of Judicial Conduot , ' 

Anyone, whether or not a lawyer, who 5,s an officer of a judicial system 

performing judicial functions, including an officer such as a referee in 

bankruptcy, special master, court commissj.oner, or magistrate, is a judge for 

the purpose of this Code. All judges should comply with this Coda except as 

provided below. 

A. Part-time Judge. A part-time judge is a judge who serves on a 

continuing or periodic basis, but is psrmS.ttsd by law to devote time to some 

other profession or occupation and whose compensation for that reason is less 

than that of a full-time judge. A part-time judge: 

(1) is not raquirzd to comply with Canon X(2), D, E, F, and G, and 

Canon 6C; 
Xhc! judge 

(2) should not practice law in the court on ;hi?ih he serves or in any 

court subject to the appellate jurisdiction of 44~ court im+Mek-ha 
tie judge 

*arues+ or act as a lawyer in a procss!ding in which 4~ has served +HII 6 

+MgaM in any other proceeding related thereto. 

B. Rstimd Judge. A retired judge who receives the same compensation as a 
Xhe judge 

full-tims judge on the court from which 4~: rstirdd and is eligible for recall to 

judicial sarvica should comply with all the provisions of this Code except 5G, 

but he should refrain from judicial sarvics during tha period of an sxtra- 

judicial appointment not sanctioned by Canon 5G. All other retired judges 

aliglbla for recall to judicial service should comply with the provisions of 

this Cods governing part-time judges. 

-16- 
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: 

. . 

. 

Effeotive mta of compliancs 

oh heh 

A parson to whom this Coda becomes applicable should arrange his/affairs as 

soon as rsasonably possible to comply with it. If, however, the demands on hjts 

time and the possibility of conflicts of interest are not substantial, a person 

who holds judicial office on the date this Coda becomes affective may: 

(a) continua to act as an officer, director, or non-legal advisor 

of a family business; 

(b) continua to act as an executor, administrator, trustee, or other 
dWY 

fiduciary for tht? estate or person of and who is not a bnsmbsr.af k~FanMy% 

-17- 
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A. PATRICK LEIGHTON 
1400 Norwest Center 
St. Paul, MN 55101 
(612) 227-7683 

CLY-Efs-L?q 7 Pa) 

On June 30, the Minnesota State Bar Association filed a petition 
requesting that the Code of Judicial Conduct be amended to make the 
language gender-neutral. Attached to the petition were draft revisions 
to the Code. An extra page was erroneously attached to the Code as the 
last page of the document. This page, a copy of which is attached for 
your information, showed proposed substantive changes to Canon 5. It 
should be discarded. 

Thank you. 

Bar Association 

President 

By: 

Judicial Adm?n?!stration Committge 

Attachment: 
Proposed revision to Canon 5 (to be discarded) 

Executive Director TIM CROSHENS 

President-Elect 

RALPH H. PETERSON 
PO. Box 169 
Albert Lea, MN 56007 
(507) 373-3946 

Secretary 

TOM TINKHAM 
2200 First Bank Place East 
Minneapolis, MN 55402 
(612) 340-2829 

Treasurer 

ROBERT J. MONSl)N 
555 Degree of Honor Bldg. 
St. Paul, MN 5!5101 
(612) 227-6301 

Vice President-Outstate 

ROBERT A. CLJZY 
3989 Central Ave. NE #600 
Columbia Heights, MN 55421 
(612) 788-l 644 

Past President 

HELEN I. KELLY 
900 Second Ave. S. #l800 
Minneapolis, MN 55402 
(612) 349-8242 



A Judge should Be&ate p5bBxtra4ndldel Activitiee 
to Ht.nimlze the Risk of Cafliut 

with se lhldiaial mtiee 

YL Cirio and Cberltable Autzlvitiee, A judge may partlclpat8 in clvlc and 

th8 judga's 
charitable actlvltl8s that do nob reflect adversely uponkir lmpartialfty or 

int8rf8r8 with the perfOrmEtnC8 Ol'&iO judioial dUti8s. A judge may serve as an 

OffiC8r, diractor, tlWSt88, Or non-lsgal advlsor Of an 8ducatlonal, 1'8ligious, 

oharitable, fraternal, or aivla organization not conducted Sor the economia or 

political advantage Of its m8mb8Ps , subject to the following limitations: 

(1) A &dge should not serve if it is likely that the organization will 

the judg8 
be engaged In proC8edings tha,t would ordinarily con18 bafore&ta or will be 

ragularly engag8d in adversary proceedings in any court. 

(2) A judge should not personallq! solicit funds directly from 

the Judge 
attorneys or from parties with matters before U&for any educational, --- -- ,. 

raligious, charitable, fraternal, or eiuic o~ganLzatio& or-rus~gns~&, 

judicial 
--.. 

as an officer, director, or trustea Of auoh an organization that does. 

(delete) 

: 

(3) A judg8 should not give invsstment'advic8 to such an organization, ', : 
_.. -. 

but bamey serve on its board Of dir8CtOr8 or trustaee W8ll though it hae ' __ ., .___ 
,. . . : I .._ _ the r8sponsibility.ror approving investment decisions. _. 

.^ -. ,_ . . . . I . . . . __.-. . . -_ - _ . ..-.- ..-. c, -*gal &&ivgtias, - : '; - .Yd . . _ ::.. 1:‘ ..- ::. . (. .I. --, --_ . ..-. --. . ..--. --_ --. -. --._ . ._. -; .-- 
_ 

-. .:_ __ ,_' r' .-_ -_ . 1 ..\ cui ..-...... '.". L _ TyT .,_ . -.:_._ -.-.:-: -... :- .-LA. ..-.- - .,. _- -.. ._. . . . _____._ ‘:. _._) 
.-.-:-I . _ . . . .-. 

.._ . . .._. .'--"p.C----,. _.. , _,..+nr- .-..%,..a.. rrru.f-r..-L-+ - ---- -( 1) .A judge should refrain from financial and businasj dealings e ..‘--&T - Jer-.. . . ._ -- : -. 
. .:. _ :& -2 

: 
civic and charitable find raising activities that t8nd to reflect advsrsely 

..-- 
__ -. -- .the judge's - . 

. ^._ .- . on h&s lmpartlallty, intWf8rl with th8 prop8r performance 0ra4-b judicial : 
. 

I . .c - _.., ._ . .- . . -. _. 
P'. -.._ -.,. . - 

the the judge 
dutias, exploit h&s judicial position, or involve-Mm fn frequent 

transactions with lawyers or persons likely to coma baror the court on 

th8 judga 
which heservas. 

(Note: Changes proposed by the J’udlcial Administration Committee to make the 
language gender-neutral are incorporated into this proposed revision of 
Canon 5.) 


